
Busfare Rises Hit Workers 

On December the 22nd, busfares increased substantially. Many workers travel long 
distances on the buses and these increases have been like stealing from their 
wages • For the same service, workers must now pay more because the owners of the 
busses, City Tramways, want to extract even more profit from these people thai 
use the buses. Last year, Tollgate Holdings which owns* City Tramways, increased 
its profits by no les£ than 1/3, to R5i million! 

Were they satisfied ? No! They say they have greater costs. They point to the increased 
wages achieved by the Busdrivers. They try to split the unity of workers by blaming 
the Busdrivers for asking for wage increases made necessary by rising prices.- Why 
were they not prepared to pay for these out of their profits ? 

Now busfares are controlled by the Road Transportation Board which is appointed by 
the Government. They are supposed to consider the needs of the bus users as well 
as City Tramways. But when they came to decide what increases to give, they simply 
gave City Tramways all the increases they asked fori Whose side are they really 
on ? Workers can not pay these new busfaree from their present wages. Only with 
increased wages will they manage to pay for the increases* 

East London Workers Boycott Buses 

Since December 2nd, all buses in East London have been boycotted by workers. It 
is reported that the boycott is -total. Workers wiil hot know miich about this 
boycott because the newspapers have been very careiful not to give it much publicity. 
This is why "Abasebenzi" brings you this survey of the boycott. 

> 

Fares in East London were raised on December 1st by between 7,1? and 33?. This meant 
that many workers had to pay 1*0 cents extra per week, while others had to pay 
20 cents extra per week. (Remember that wages are lower in East London than in 
other c i t i e s ) . 

On the day that fares were increased, the bus company only sold-20$ of i t$ usual 
weekly t i cke t s . Meanwhile, rumours of a boycott were r i fe in the township of 
Mdantsane. 

On the f i r s t day of the boycott, there were outbreaks of violence in Mlantsene bus 
terminal. Stones were thrown by youths and one bus was hijacked and driven off into 
the bushes. Police used teargas to disperse the crowds and broke up groups of 
workers with st icks and batons. One boy was shot by a policeman, and a bullet was 

la ter removed from his l e g . 

Many people were arrested .for alledgejdly damaging.police vehicles,., One of these, 
people arrested, la ter died in . ja i l . The cause of death had not yet been determined. 
An unconfirmed report states that another of the men arrested i s in a serious 
condition in a hospital . 

On the second day, the boycott spread to Duncan Village. Bosses were now trying to 
get their workers to work by subsidising the ir wages, but not a l l wages were 
increased to meet the increased fares. 

On the third day, police clamped.down, on trucks, private taxis and cars that were 
taking workers to work* Instead of using the buses, workers were taking the tra in , 
The railways put on a few- special tra ins . But the special buses hired by bosses to 
bring their workers to the factories were also boycotted. Bosses said they saw 
intimidation behind th is refusal to take the free buses* 

In the midst of the boycott, the bus company said that they would not decrease the 
fares. The new fares had been approved by the Road Transportation Board. The bus 
company admitted that they were suffering substantial, daily tosses on the empty 
buses. But the company has not yet put any men off. 



Mr Sebe's Role 

New information i s coming out about the events leading to the boycott. Meanwhile the 
Coloured Management Committee in East London has had meetings with the bus company. 
They were told that after the bus drivers went on strike on July 31st, Mr Sebe of 
the Ciskei Government intervened on behalf of the bus drivers. A bargain was struck 
whereby the busdrivers would be given increases, while the company would apply for 
higher bus fares. 

So far so good. The company raised the wages of i t s 600 workers from B27,00 to 
R33,2^ This increase wil l cost the company R392.152,00 every year. 

To meet these increased wages, the company applied to the Road Transportation 
Board for an increased bus fare, and to the Government for an increase in the subsidy 
on bus fares. I f this subsidy had been granted, the burden on the workers would have 
been much l e s s . 

But althougi the Ciskei Government was informed of the application for higher fares, 
i t made ho objection. And i t i s understood that Mr Sebe refused to support the 
appeal for a higher subsidy and the appeal failed. Thus the full burden of the fare 
increase fe l l on the workers. 

I t i s apparent that the increase in fares, and thus the boycott, arose out of the 
bargain1 that Mr Sebe struck with the bus company. 

Meanwhile, the Ciskei Government has refused to intervene in the boycott. It has 
refused to attend a meeting of all- parties concerned organised by an East London City 
Councillor, which has been cancelled for this reason. Mr Sebe has also refused 
to react to the accusation that i t was his intervention during the bus drivers' 
strike that led to the increase in fares for the workers. 

liaison Committee Shows i t s Colours 

Earlier, the chairman of the bus drivers' liaison committee, Mr Jonas, attacked the 
boycott. He said polit ical pressure, not economics, were behind the boycott. He 
called on Mr Sebe to bring an end to "this senseless boycott"• 

"After striking for higier wages (in July) most of which were granted by the company, 
drivers and other employees of the company wil l be forced out of work and have no 
wage at a l l ." 

But there has been no intimidation during the boycott - and that's off ic ial . The 
police station commander at Mdantsane has told newspapers- that there i s no intimidation, 
but police are on watch to protect passengers who want to use the buses. 

So far, i t seems, the workers aren't interested in the buses, police protection 
or not I 

Ciskei to Buy up Bus Company 

Mr Sebe has cleverly decided to buy up the Border Passenger Co. at exactly the right 
time. Since the company i s losing money because or the boycott, i t i s worth less 
and thus Mr Sebe's Government wil l b* able to buy i t cheaply. 

It i s understood that the Xhosa Development Corporation i s assisting in talks 
between Mr Sebe and the bus company. The Ciskei Government has apparently offered 
R5 million for the company, but the company wants R9 million. 

So, while the boycott continues, Mr Sebe i s buying up the bus company. But since an 
idle company i s not worth having* he has appealed to workers to use the buses again. 
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"I appealed to my people to support the existing service for an interim period 
while we are making the necessary arrangements for taking over? Mr Sebe has promised 
to reduce fares to the old level - but he has not said how long it will be before 
the fares are raised again. 

Workers Reject Sebe's Call 

But Mr Sebe1 s appeal met with rebuff from those he calls "his people". At a mass 
meeting in Mdantsane, 7 out of 8 sections rejected Mr Sebe's appeal to go back 
to the buses, and voted to continue the boycott. 

This was despite the pleas of Township Councillors, who urged the workers to 
heed Mr Sebe's pleas to return to the buses. Only one section was prepared to 
give up the boycott at this stage. 

But the sections did call for a mass meeting between workers, the Sebe Government, 
the Border Passenger Transport Co. and the Mdantsane Council to air their grievances 
with the bus service. 

At the same time, Mr Sebe has confirmed reports that he supported the increase 
in fares. He says," I warned the bus company. I spent 3 hours with them and I 
told then we were not against the implementation of the rise but the manner in 
which it was carried out - and that the people would not accept this." 

Mr Sebe was right - the people did not accept the increases. But he is wrong if 
he thinks it was the "manner in which it was carried out" - no, the workers have 
shown they are against the increases themselves I 

What the Boycott Means, for tfte Workers 

And so the boycott continues. At the time of writing (9-1-75) the workers were 
still keeping up their total boycott of buses in East London. The country has 
not seen such a boycott since the Alexandria bus boycott in the 1950's. Not since 
then have the workers been so united in their action. 

What are the conclusions to be drawn by workers in other parts of the country ? 
The workers of East London must be congratulated on their unity. They have shown 
what unity means. It is true that their unity has not yet spread ri$it into the 
factories - the workers of East London have still not started organizing factory 
committees* But no doubt that will come in time. 

Nevertheless, their action shows how important unity is when the workers want to 
make a demand. It also shows.how careful preparation among the workers is necessary 
for long beforehand, so that the workers know what to do when they are called. This 
means constant meetings, constant planning'. You.can be sure that the workers of East 
London did not just suddenly start the boycott without thinking! No, much discussion 
and planning went on before the boycott so that the workers were ready. Here is the 
most important lesson of the great East London boycott - before you make demands: 
plan, educate, discussI 

gfcnp frpfln: 

The latest news from East London i s that the boycott has resulted in a victory 
for the workers. "As from January 9th, 1975» the bus-service wil l return to 
normal and passengers wil l pay. . . those fares which applied before the increase." 
The victory of the workers i s to be salMted by fellow-workers throughout the 
country. 


